AZ Rider

Arizona Bike Week 2019

Arizona Bike Week’s 23rd annual biker party
was held April 3-7, 2019 at WestWorld in Scottsdale, AZ. With music {local & national}, rides,
vendors, stunt riders, racing, beautiful bikes, sexy
women, & more; most everyone will find something
that appeals. Concerts in the Rock Yard were a huge
draw.
There were about 75 thousand people through
the gate, according to Lisa Cyr, Media Coordinator
for the AZ Bike Week team. A bit more than 50% are
out-of-town visitors. While there isn’t a ‘Furthest
Traveled’ stat, she did shared that, “We do have a
growing contingent of European attendees each
year.”
Touring the Vendor Village & then the indoor
arena showed all sorts of motorcycling-related
goods & services… plus some that were an interesting addition. We hope they all did well. Having the
HandleBar Saloon inside the exhibition hall allowed
for listening to music while browsing and taking a
break from the sun.



The trio of Bike Shows held most everyone’s attention on Saturday afternoon, ours included. There
is always an amazing collection of iron art to view.
The camping area continues to grow. Lisa noted
that there were 539 RV campsites and 74 tent campsites this year; home to a couple thousand revelers.
There’s always room for more 
Lisa sent along a note for us to share, “It was a
great year! The weather gods were smiling on us.
The attendees, as always, came out to have fun and
there were no significant incidents. The concerts
were amazing! Godsmack, without a doubt, will go
down in the history books as one of ABW’s best concerts. I’m sure everyone would like to see them back
soon.
“We love what we do at FX Promotions. It’s an
indescribable amount of work and putting out all of
the concerts and entertainment that we do for such a
low ticket price is obviously no way to get rich. Our
rewards come in seeing what a great time our biker
community has at the event. We are proud to offer
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five days of activities that, if broken down by individual ticket price, would be unaffordable for many.
We did some research on the four headlining bands
this year and found the cheapest tickets to see them
all at any of their other shows would be over $300.
And that’s just for the concerts. Add to that the stunt
shows, flat track racing and all the other great entertainment we provide. I don’t know of anywhere
else you can get such tremendous value.” She also
sends thanks to, “EVERY SINGLE PERSON WHO
PARTICIPATED IN ANY WAY!!”
WHAT? You mean you haven’t been to an AZ
Bike Week party yet? What are you waiting for?
Mark your calendar for 2020… April 1-5. Hotels are
already awaiting your reservations. Prefer to camp?
Join the weeklong campground party that just keeps
getting bigger each year.
Find Arizona Bike Week on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/azbikeweek/ for the latest updates. Countdown to 2020 has already begun.
We hope to see ya there! B&B
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